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cloudiness today
ith slightly cooler temperatures.
Slputh-easterly winds 8-18 mph
are predicted for the afternoon
tVednesday’s high wits 65. LOW
was 48. The high today will he
64.
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Trustee Tuition Hearing Today
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By MARK THAYER
Spartan Daily Reporter
LOS ANGELES Dr. Glenn S.
Dumke, state college chancellor, is
not expected to comment on the
$100 tuition fee proposal at today’s
open meeting of the Board of Trustees in downtown Los Angeles.
Dr. Dumke and the entire board
will appear at an open hearing at
2 p.m. when legislators, educators,
faculty and student representatives
and employee organizations will
present their views on a proposed
tuition hike.
Dr. Dumke’s letter of invitation
to the open hearing at the Junipero
Serra Building in Los Angeles
pointed out the trustees’ concern
over the possibility of maintaining
state college quality without raising fees or charging tuition.

COUNCIL VISITORSDuring yesterday’s Student Council meeting 19 student government
leaders from San Jose High School watched the
SJS council in action. These students took notes

Students
Planning
Protest
A number of SJS students are
planning a 48-hour hunger strike
near the Administration Building
beginning tomorrow, it was revealed last night by Jeff Wachter,
president of TASC (Toward an
Active Student Community).
The strike and "vigil" is being
conducted to "protest U.S. air
strikes against North Viet Nam,"
said Wachter.
Wachter said that 15-20 students
decided last night to participate in
the protest action. The students,
he said, are not affiliated with any
one campus organization.
A list of demonstrators’ names
and complete details of the planned
protest will be released today, he
said.
A campus site was picked for
the strike because "it was the only
place we could stay without being
evicted," he declared.
The students will attempt to
meet today with SJS President
Robert I). Clark to solicit his views
of the hunger strike and the use
of a campus site, Wachter said.

Photo by Paul Sequiera
on council proceedings. The visit is the first of
13 such visits by high school leaders in the San
Jose area.

RE-EXAMINATION
He declared, "Burgeoning enrollment, rising costs and a scarcity of
public funds have led to a reexamination of the principle of free
tuition."
Meanwhile, an "interim report"
that will mean no new student fees
next year for student health serv-

Plan for Future or Face Loss
Of Duties, New Solon Tells ASB
’We may lose the privilege of
governing ourselves unless we recognize the future needs of SJS,"
Rich Corby, newly appointed senior
representative told Student Council yesterday.
"Council has been taking care
of the everyday things," Corby
stated, "but something is lacking.
"As council members we have
another responsibility," he said,
"and that is to plan for the
future."
Following Corby’s comments on
the role of council the representative introduced a bill which would
establish suitable criteria for the
evaluation of teaching quality
among the SJS faculty.
"The Academy," the title of the
bill, would set up a student-faculty
board to recognize the achievements of teachers and to promote
academic excellence within the
student body and the college.

Final action will be taken on formally with members of the legthe bill in two weeks.
islative group.
Yesterday’s high school visit is
ACADEMIC FREEDOM
the first of 13 such visits to SJS
The Academic Freedom resolu- by schools in the San Jose area
tion was sent back to External during the semester.
Policy committee for certain
* * *
changes.
Originally the statment was to
be presented in resolution form
but it will now be sent to council
next week as a report, according
to Dave Thind, committee chairman.
"As a report it can be joined
A likohlatne directive has been
with suggestions from the Faculty
Academic Council," Thind stated, sent to ASH President, Bob Pi"and then the resolution can be sano, concerning the availability
drawn up and given to council of well known speakers.
General purpose of the directive,
for final action."
Visiting council chambers during according to Bill Clark, sophomore
yesterday’s meeting were 19 stu- representative, is to compile a
dents from San Jose High School. prospective speakers list from the
The students are members of stu- Bay Area appearances of redent governments at SJHS and nowned persons.
were invited to see the SJS council
The college lecture committee,
according to Clark, "will contact
in action.
Following the council session the distinguished speakers to see
the high school students met in- If they would add SJS to their
lecture calendars."
Council passed the directive at
yesterday’s meeting.
Heading the college lecture committee is Mr. William Fox who
also serves as co-ordinator of ASH
programs.

Pisano Sent
Directive

ACADEMIC ATMOSPIIERE
According to the bill’s author
it is the responsibility of the
council to improve the academic
atmosphere of SJS.
"This bill shows that council
can be concerned with areas of
academic excellence," stated John
Hendricks, ASH vice-president,
"and it Is one of Inc finest acts
"A Book Is Born" is the subject to
come out of the council all
of a program to be presented by year."
Mrs. Edith Thatcher Hurd, author
The bill has been referred to the
Volunteers In Service To Ameriof children’s books, and her hus- Camuus Policy Committee for disband, Clement Hurd, illustrator of cussion. At next week’s council ca (VISTA) representatives will
children’s books, at 7:30 p.m. today meeting the bill will be reviewed visit the 5.15 campus Tuesday and
in the SJS Cafeteria. It is open to by council and any changes in the Wednesday, to recruit volunteers.
structure of the act will be made.
the public. Admission is $1.
VISTA is the domestic version
of the Peace Corps and one of
’Making Growth Consistent’
the major, anti -poverty programs,
administered by the President’s
Office of Economic Opportunity.
Representing the organization
will be Miss Patricia Hunter, Miss
Nancy Stang and John Evans.
They will be available throughout
the day at booths set up at the
Bookstore tables and on Seventh
"Con I rol 1 i tie prices could help Street.
"It is my hope ihal you shall
They will also speak to the Stunot see the pound devalued," stal- the United Kingdom decrease ined Economic Professor Ben C. come," remarked Professor R,oh- dent Council, Associate Women
Roberts in cot icert Ile 11 yester- erts, "hut this isn’t easy to do. Students, and the Inter-Fraternity
and Inter-Dormitory Councils.
Profits would also decrease."
day.
VISTA volunteers train for four
"It isn’t unlikely for the British
"If Britain devalues the pound
in her attempt to make income government to start reaching for to six weeks, then spend the rest
growth consistent with economic a price control policy," continued of the year living and working
growth," stated Roberts, "other Economics Professor Roberts, "but in low-income communities to help
complications will arise.
It may well adopt the policy of provide economic opportunity.
Any organizations or faculty
"First, British economic growth the Dutch government.
would tend to be slow.
"This would be taking powers to members wishing to have the rep"Second, the main sufferers of introduce price control and use resentatives speak to their specific
groups and classes may contact
this policy, if enacted, will be
as a threat to business firms Activities Adviser Dick Rorrun at
the underdeveloped countries, since this
they would also have to devaluate which raise prices to a greater ext. 2404. no later than Monday,
for arrangements.
degree than warranted."
their Currency,

Book Program

Peace Corps
Domestic Unit
T
Visit SJS

Board To He

Views

ices was received by the educa- ’universal health program for all
tional policy committee of the students might be advisable in the
future.
trustees yesterday afternoon.
Bob Pisan, ASH president and
TESTIMONY
State College Student
Dr. Alvin Marks, dean of insti- California
Presidents’ Association (CSCSPA)
tutional relations and student afpresident, indicated to the trustees
fairs in the chancellor’s office, testhat CSCSPA was opposed to an
tified before a subcommittee of the
increase in fees for health servstate Senate Committee on Higher
ices without an increase in servEducation before coming to yesterices.
day’s trustee meeting.
DETAILED STUDY
Dr. Marks indicated that health
proposals as presented "will not
CSCSPA has called for a derequire a raise in student fees be- tailed study of health services
lond the present level."
throughout the state college sysLegislators did indicate that a tem. "Many students feel there are
inadequacies and Inefficiences in
the administration of the health
services," Plsano said.
In other trustee action yesterday, adoption of a policly that will
permit A-ROTC students to participate in the Western U.S. A-ROTC
program was recommended by the

’Lysistrata’
Seats Still
Available

Single seats only are available
for tomorrow and Saturday’s performances of "Lysistrata," first
spring production presented by the
SJS Drama Department.
Admission is 75 cents for students and $1.50 for general public.
Box office is open 1-5 daily.
The anti-war play stars Carole
Pendergrast, drama graduate student, as Lysistrata in the predominantly female cast.
Aristophanes’ comedy concerns
the age old battle of man against
women. In this instance the women are successful in obtaining their
goal by applying a no-sex-untilpeace tactic.
One woman in the cast suggested, "Why don’t we, in this age,
use the same weapon?"
Dr. Hal J. Todd, Drama Department head and director of the
play, answered, "Why not?" "The
question is, will the North Vietnamese cooperate?"
"Lysistrata" marks the fourth
anti -war play done by the department. Dr. Todd commented on his
attraction to the theme, but added
it was not a calculated move on
his part.
He said he was attracted to
Aristophanes’ simple philosophy in
the play: love and wine are good,
they bring joy to man: war is bad
and brings sorrow.
Dr. Todd has written his own
adaptation which is being used
for this presentation of "Lysistrata."
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. in the
College Theater.

t

British Devalued Pound
May Cause Complications

A

Friday Flicks
(’wordy, bearing the Indelible
print of Jack Lemmon, will be
screened tomorrow night, when
Friday Flicks presents "Notorious Landlady." Co-starring Is
Kim Novak. The film will be
shown twice, at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
In THAS.

wok.
.

;
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Police Investigate
Death of SJS Coed
Santa Clara County Coroner’s
Funeral services are pending.
A special campus memorial servoffice is still investigating the
death of SJS coed Alene Mendel- ice will be conducted tomorrow in
ssohn, 20, whose body was discov- the Memorial Chapel at 8 p.m.
ered in her room at Royce Hall, sponsored by the Hillel Club.
355 S. Eighth St., late Tuesday
night.
An epileptic seizure with complications is suspected to have
caused the coed’s death. The body
was discovered by Mrs. Ethel Riedel, the hall’s head resident, according to a spokesman for the
coroner’s office.
Preliminary investigation has revealed that the coed died sometime after she was last seen on
Feb. 26. Other Royce Hall coeds
old Lloyd Noble, coroner’s investigator, they had not seen Miss Mendelssohn since late Friday night.
She had no roommate.
Miss Mendelssohn was a junior
majoring in social service. She had
been active as secretary of the
campus Hillel Club.
14’,
She was the daughter of Mr.
8770
MENDELSSOHN
Mendelssohn,
ALENE
David
and Mrs.
... services pond..
Redwood Highway, Cotati, Calif.

Stanton To Speak
On 7th St. Tomorrow
Assemblyman William Stanton is
scheduled to make appearances at
SJS tomorrow and Sunday.
The San Jose democrat is to
speak on Seventh Street at 12:30
tomorrow afternoon on "The College Students in the Great Society."
The speech will be sponsored
by the SJS Democratic Club, the
Student Peace Union (SPU), and
Toward and Active Student Community (TASC).
Although the legislator will appear on Seventh Street, his talk
is not part of the Seventh Street
Forum. Unlike the forum, there
will be no general discussion until
after Stanton’s talk.
Stanton is expected to press,’
hk position on the Viet Nan:

Fellowship Forms
Available Tomorrow
Photo by Bill Leonard

SWIM OR SINK
’,PLISH-SPLASH, tdking bd1h, sophomore Ruth Mdgnuson gazes
at the prohibitive sign in front of the AROTC hut. The ’swimming pool’ was created when a leaky pipe burst underground,
flooding the surrounding lawn.

I Important Committee on Educe’ tional Policy.
If adopted at tomorrow’s meeting of the full board, the SJS AROTC unit will be able to participate in activities such as a recent
drill competition in Tucson, Arizona.
AIR FORCE
The resolution says that students
can travel on Air Force equipment,
not to be confused with the aircraft of nonschedule airlines used
by the Air Force.
The strict proposal grows out of
the Oct. 1960, crash of a nonscheduled airliner carrying the
football team of Cal Poly.
Maj. Joe Tarpley, SJS A-ROTC
commander, said passage by the
full board means we will be able
"to take our freshmen and sophomores up to see working pilots and
navigators to get the feel of flying
officers."
When students are juniors they
will then be able to better decide
if they want to become flying officers."

Requests for student research
fellowships and faculty research
grants for the academic year 19651966 will soon be considered.
Application forms and instructions for submitting applications
will be available tomorrow in the
Research Center, Adm. 159, Ext.
2743. The deadline for submission
of applications is April 9, 1965.

crisis, and defend his actions
which have led his opponents to
initiate a recall attempt.
Sunday evening at 6, Stanton will
discuss "The Present Crisis in Viet
Nam" at a dinner at St. Paul’s
Methodist Church, 10th and San
Salvador Streets.
The dinner appearance is sponsored by the Wesley Foundation
of the church.
A charge of 40 cents will cover
the coo of the dinner.

OPEN
’fit 9 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.
throughout
the Semester

NU STORE

Thursday. March 4. 1965
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Thrust and Parry

THE GUEST ROOM]
By STIA L LARSON
ASH President, 1963-04
IS SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE A MEDIOCRII INSTITI TION
OF "RIMIER" LEARNING? To know the answer to this question we
must first knew what is mediocrity:
MEDIOCRITY is a legislature that, because of its bias ttauaol
the University of Calilornia, refuses to allow substantial funds lor research.
MEDIOCRITY is a Chancellor who is responsible for an administrative error that results in professors not being paid their rightril
satellite.
MEDIOCRITY is an Alumni Association that must depend in
part on the Associated Student Body for financial support because it
cannot get enough money on its own to finance operating costs.
MEDIOCRITY is Administrative personnel, with too few exceptions, that fear the faculty and the students, and permit nualiocre
nmirmmts 10 plan tile ’tire of this institution.
--MEMO(’
it the selection of a football coach desired by the
faculty butt serp.,
I in almost every way by other eligible candidates.
MEMO( gi 11 is 50 brilliant challenging professers and 1000 ill
int
’
tied teachers in search of security.
311..11110L REIT is a fraternity-sorority system that is cenlent to
expand its social horizons while failing to realize the challenge of today
is the development of the inquiring mind.
MEDIOCRITY is an independent student so wrapped in a foggy
lislike for the traternity-sorority system that he fails to recognize the
possibility that exceptional inulividuals all‘ sometimes a part of the
Greek world.
MEDIOCRITY is a student who keeps a list of the "mickey"
courses in order to improve his G.P.A. when necessary.
MEDIOCRITY is a bearded and sandaled student who imposes
everything for the sake of i vposition, and the publicity.
MEDIOCRITY is a student government that often becomes so
consumed by administrative detail and political intrigue that it fails to
understand the needs of the student.
MEDIOCRITY is a student newspaper staff that would defend
to the death journalistic freedom. yet fails to realize that it is managed by the administration more effectively than most newspapers
run by national governments.
MEDIOCRITY is a four-story cement, square, blank wall with
nothing but brown paint for an aesthetic covering.
MEDIOCRITY is the determined destruction of a building that
abviously need not have been wrecked bemuse "it was structurally
unsound and would collapse in the next earthquake."
In short, mediocrity is a 107-year-nld institution of higher learning that consistently refuses to accept its responsibility to achieve excellence. Only with imagination and tremendous drive can the elements
of the communitythe legislature, the Board of Trustees, the students,
the faculty, and the administrationshake loose from the constricting
coils. As frustrated students, we can only ask: Will we ever make It?
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Student Answers
Another’s Complaints

"A LITTLE OIL HERE... A LITTLE TAP THERE....

40 Million People Closed In
When Iron Curtain Closed
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is Part II in
a UPI series on Eastern European satellite countries. K. C. Tholar is the
United Press International chief diplomatic correspondent in Europe. Franz
Cyrus is UPI manager for Austria and
Eastern Europe.
By K. C. THALER
and FRANZ CYRUS
When the Iron Curtain came
down in Europe after the war
the Kremlin had imposed dictatorial rule over more than 90
million people living in an area
of some 900,000 square miles.
The Red Army enforced Stalin’s power on Romania, Hungary, Albania and Bulgaria. In
Czechoslovakia the Democratic
government of Jan Masaryk
was toppled, and in shattered,
bleeding postwar Poland a Moscow trained government backed
by Soviet troops took over. East
Germany came under Soviet
control by virtue of its military
occupation.

IMPORTED
BASKET WEAVE
BONUS

89.50
A fine 6 ply
basket weave
woven in
England by
W. Si J.
Barber, Ltd.,
for us alone.

With the sole exception of Yugoslavia, all these manufactured
satellites were kept under the
Kremlin fist until Stalin’s death
in 1953, and continued with little
change until 1956. Already, however, the breath of independence
from Moscow was blowing. It
exploded in Hungary in the
abortive revolution that year
that brought Russian tanks to
rescue the local regime and
forced a liberalizing change
leadership there and in Polat,t.
BUDAPEST UPRISING
Crushing of the Budapest up
rising was the last real bleed
letting by the Soviets to maintaM their rule of force, and the
breath of independence continued to blow.
Part of the breath came from
Moscow itself in the rise of Nikita S. Khrushchev who, as he
loosened the screws in the
U.S.S.R. with his more liberal
policies and the dramatic "deStalinization" campaign, evoked
an echo in the satellites.
The gains to self rule made in
Eastern Europe have come after long and difficult struggle
and most experts on the subject
doubt the new Kremlin rulers
can turn them backward. They
have shown no inclination, so
far, to try.
COMMUNIST SPLIT
The biggest boost to the satellites’ efforts to shake themselves
freer of Moscow’s grip has been
the split between the Russians
and Red China. Peking’s challenge to Soviet authority over
the Communist world severely
undermined the Kremlin’s prestige throughout the Red bloc
and nowhere more than in East
Europe.
REED CONTRIBUTIONS
Dr. Jeanne Lawson, associate
professor of English, announced
yesterday that "The Reed," the
campus literary magazine, is now
accept hug st talent contributions.
Drawings, stories and essays
of less than 3,000 words will be
considered for possible publication.

ritua:
on Tuesday, alat.(91 2, Mete
was a letter published from
Rebecca Barritt emphasizing the
Heed for more activities on emulous which would give opportunity for self-expression and a
challenging exchange of ideas.
She felt that such activities
would lead to an increased
understanding of one’s self, one’s
fellow man and one’s environment and his relationship to it.
It seems ironical that such a
letted should be published only
two days otter the highly successful and well -attended and
unmentioned symposium on Approaches to the Self conceived,
organized and executed by the
members of Sangha, a student
organization of SJS. That there
WM a challenging exchange of
ideas with the presentation of
outstanding lecturers and a Cu.
mutative panel discussion
through the avenues of religion,
Existential and Eastern philosophies, and art would be confirmed by every participant.
If increased awareness and
understanding of oneself did not
result from the individual interrelating in the small discussion
groups, he has only himself to
blame for not taking advantage
of the opportunity. Professional
people and students from all
over the state of California and
from other states met together
in small groups of eight to 19
persons to interrelate and exchange ideas. The leaders were
well-known, well-integrated persons from such diversified fields
as engineering, psychology, education, psychiatry, science, sociology, art, religion. Thu -11, iris’

fr./in Sari Jose
12(1()
State College in the 600 registrants.
Where was Rebecca Barritt
and why didn’t she know of the
Symposium?
(Grim).: Spit,,
A 1131

Engineering Major
Questions Library
Editor:
Why is the Engineering section of the library inadequate?
Is it because of a lack of knowledge on the part of the engineer
as to how the library works,
is it apathy on the part of the

FREE GAS!

r

librarians in the that they don’t
exercise their full powers and
take the library to the students
unit’ faculty, or is this inadequacy
in the library due to lack of
coordination between departtnents?
To a person who doubts if this
situation exists. I would ask him
if he knows how to use the
library. It Is a shame and a plot
on the record of this school
that more care is not taken to
provide the student with more
available knowledge in the field
or engineering.
W. Bruce McMillan
ASH 5632

CLIP ’N’ SAVE
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TWO NEW BEACON
STATIONS
1FREE GALLON GAS-1
with Purchase of 5 Gallons of Gas

in San Jose &

1170 N. 4th Street
Also in Son Jose

A Distinctive Corsage
14
For tier Pleasure at
MIA
That Pledge Dane,

THURSDAY NITE FUN

Aancing

Spring Formal or
Any Special

For Husky Males and
Frilly Frails
Featuring
The Frantic Four
Added Attraction:

Occasion

GIGGLE HOUR
15c mug, 8-9 P.M.
EvEry Thursday
JOIN US!
Ladies Without Escorts
Cordially Inelted
SINCE 1885

-,69171-AWITL
SALOON
AND PIZZA EMPORIUM
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"FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS"
2nd and San Fernando
Phone 292-8312
THE FINEST ALWAYSAND YOU PAY NO MORE
it

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

LAWRENCE
RADIATION
LABORATORY
LIVERMORE,

CALIFORNIA
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natural

styling.

only in suits
selling for
120.00 to
145.00but
Grodins has it for
only 89.50.

111111111111
The
Chad Mitchell
Trio
in concert
-- plus

Godfrey
Cambridge
Joe & Eddie
Friday, March 5
8:30 p.m.
San Jose Civic
Auditorium

TR-oniws

Valley Fair, San Jose

San Antonio Center, Mt. View

Tickets on sale at:
San Jose Box Office
40 W. San Carlos
San Jose, 295-08E18
Pisces $3.75, $300, $3.00
ENNENlii.

PIS

2nd & East William

shoulder

this fabric

0

FREE GAS!

Authentic

You’ll find
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MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY.:
PLOWSHAREIndustrial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosives. WHITNEY Nuclear weapons
for national defense. SHERWOODPower production from controlled thermonuclear reactions.
BIOMEDICALThe effects of radioactivity on
man and his environment Far-reaching programs
utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific and
technical discipline.
Laboratory staff members will be on campus to
interview Science and Engineering students
THURSDAY, MARCH I I
Call your placement office for an appointment.
Equal Opportunity Employer
U. S. Cai.en.ship Required

Aquamen Win One;
Frosh Set Records
Inner

1,40#11NKSL.
HE’S ’AU. THE
(7.HAPIP:D

Mermen Phil Whitten and Jay
ore were nosed out in the 800
yard breast stroke, Whitten placing second in 2:32.0 and Dore taking third in 2:36.6.
The USCB portion of the double
dual meet was a sadder story, as
the men from smogsville trounced
the Spartans 60-35. The aquamen
managed to capture two first
places, with Nick Shoenmann taking the 50 yard free style, 23.6,
and Tom Eldridge, the 200 yard
butterfly, 2:22.8.
Spartan Mike Hansen also
placed in the 50 yard free style,

%.3

SANliRCALILE.
wickED Kr-WEIN
r#4E k-iRsr *Two
H1’J13 *ILF-Sq

enough to place first against
Fresno State, but not adequate
to take the lead fr
Santa
Barbara’s star diver, King Evers.

The freshmen soundly trounced
Palo Alto Athlet it: Club 61
31.1.1, last Friday night in P., to
Alto.
The 400 yard free style relay
team set si now frosh record of
3:30.3. Steve Hoberg’s time for his
100 yard split was 50.0.

SPARTAN SPRINTERSSfanford’s Larry Quested has announced
he will not lose an outdoor meet this season. He will be facing
one of the most difficult races in his life in the SJS-Stanford meet

Outstanding performer was
Steve Iloberg, who swam the 200
yard free style in 1:53.9, (Itoberg’s lifetime beet). Ile set new

Spartan freshman and pool records of 2:08.2 in the 100 yard
butterfly, breaking Bill Bird’s
1962 pool record of 2:10.6. Ted
Mathewson set a new frosh record of 57.6 In the 100 yard backstroke.

Saturday.

Sabre Match WCAC Pick
SJS vs. U.C. For Sal/old
Meet Is Coed

S. T. Saffold is the second Sparii basketball player in a row to
selemed WCAC player of the

The San Jose State men’s and
women’s fencing teams will compete Saturday at 9:30 kl.M, in the
Napa Junior College gym.
(READ THIS AD ALOUD)
Participating schools in the invitational will be Napa Junior College, Stanford, U.C. at Berkeley.
WE CAN TRAIN YOU IN ONE HOUR HOW TO
San Francisco State, San Francisc,.
City College, Foothill College, an,:
EARN $6.00 OR MORE PER HOUR AT YOUR
SJS.
CONVENIENCE. MOONLIGHT WITH US. ABSORepresenting the men’s team in
foil competition will be Max CalLUTELY NO SALES COMPETITION!
lao (first), Paul Ambrose (second’.
Jeff Sitzer (third), Dale Chapman
(alternate), and Harry Engleman
SOUNDS GOOD!
(alternate). on the women’s team
will be Jan Baer (first), Cathy
CALL CHARLES LARKIN - Cl’ 2-6526, 4 TO 6 P.M.
Gillespie (second), and Sherri Marshal (third).
:-:,0049:9:8:9:8X8X0310.03X9X9YOCECt004:9:8:603:603:KtOC9:9:8:8:9O’
During Amateur Fencers League
of America tAFLA) competitions
in San Francisco, SJS has been
represented by Paul Ambrose, Max
I’m tired of living in this dumpy house!
Callao, and Jeff Sitzer.
The fencing teams and the fencing club meet together in WG1.01
on Tuesday nights from 7,30 to 9.
Students interested in the teams
Where can I find an apartment that is open at
(for collegiate competition) or the
this time in the spring semester that is "superb"
club (for fun) are invited to attend these meetings. Advisor for
and is quiet enough for study?
the team and club is Miss Betty
Barnard.

COMMENT:
QUESTION:

ANSWER:
VARSITY RENTAL
576 So. 5th Street

Call 293-1445

Ail-Stars
In Doghouse;
Suspended
The Charlie Brown All -Stars have
been sulsmded from the liii
mural Basketball League.
According to Int ra mural Direct,.
Dan Unruh, the All-Stars had been
using an ineligible player, who
played under an assumed name.
In other basketball news, "I"
league teams scheduled to play at
10 pm. Tuesday night got an unexpected rest ... no officials.
’ream captains of these "I"
Leditite teams whieh did not play
are
d 1,, see Unruh to reschedule gains,

HEAR THIS!

Aran

#4E. SHOkii..c)

1_11T_ID.

swim team Co 111,1 II
won one and dropped one, in a
Spartans
races,
three
double dual meet with University plaiddl second and third, hill
of California, Santa Barbara were edged out first.
(USCII) and Fresno State, at the
In the diving contest, SparBulldog gym, Saturday.
tans Bill Robison and Steve
The win was over Fresno State, Hancock garnered 240.35 and
56-39.
212.75 points, respecthely, good
In that meet, the Spartans
won every event exeept the 200
ya.rd breast stroke, the 800
yard breast stroke, the 400
,ard free style relay, and the
400 yard medley relay. In the
latter event 44.141 was disqualified on a technicality.

a

VEAII,

Pete Newell ichonor
ceived
’last week.
Saff old was also selected on the
All Northern
fi’alifornia second
team. Newell and
Ron Labetich
were honorable
tent ion.
S,mior guards
I.;:bctieh and
-1 dry Gresham
will he playing
their last game !
in a Spartan uniT. Saf fold
form tomorrow
when SJS meets St. Mary’s in the
Richmond

Tuesday’s Scores
C LEAGUE - - Lobos 55, AI
phonse 45.
G LEACCE - Court Sweepers,
42, Allen Haulers, 36.
71 LEAGUE -- Road Runners 41,
Blue Flames, 36; Upsilons-Charlie
Brown’s All -Stars, double forfeit;
Wenises 51, Pelts 36; Animals r3Blue Horde, double forfeit,
FltATERNITY LEAGUE -Lambda Chi Alpha 44, Kappa Sigma 30;
Alpha Tau Genega 51, Delta Upsilon 16; Sigma Nu 55, Delta Sigma
Phi 43; Sigma Phi Episolon 42, Phi
Kappa Alpha 34: Theta Chi 36, Sigma Pi, 24.

.
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United Radio & T.V. Supply Co.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

HI-FL

ELECTRONIC PARTS
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Open Evenings
Till 9 P.M.

I 425 W. San Carlos Street
CYpress 8-1212

CIVIL ENGINEERING
CITY PLANNING
SAN ITATON
If you majored in one of finese areas, we’d like
talk to

YOU about

opportunities with the City of

San Jose. Our representative will be on

Monday,

March

IS,

campus

1965. For appointment, con-

tact your Placement Office.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FIRST AT SAN CARLGS

:.,J4 4200

Judo Tournament
The Second Annual National
High School Students’ Judo Championships will take place Saturday
in the Men’s Gym. The tournament
will be sponsored by the U.S. Judo
Federation.

S.

DOUBLE TROUBLE
PHIL ADELPI I
- The
Philadelphia Alideties of P.143
dropped both ends of a doubleheader IS times for a major
league record.

WEST
GAS PRICES
IN
MN JOSE
PURITAN OIL CO.
Keyes
4th & William - 6th
106 & Taylor - 136 & Julian

Exciting
New
Designs

A FIRST
ST. LOUIS (UPI)- The first
National League game played in
Busch Stadium was on May 5,
1876, with St. Louis defeating
Chicago 1-0.

it
0,41

LUCKY PIERRE

1:14 I ". Not C:4

r-4 o.

12 I IN4 C

S

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond...a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

’4#

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of dctailnracle
mark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

"Ask her if

Please send new .70 -page booklet, "How To Pion
Your Engagement 0 -td Wedding" and new i2 -pogo
full color folder, both for only 25e. Also, !.end
special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride’s Book.

she’s got a dog."

And don’t forget to take along Lucky
the beer beer-drinkers drink!

Name
I

Address
Cite.
ElosAKE

Co
RINGS,

Slate
y.

to

YOUNG
SPRING CHECKS
FOR JUNIORS!

THE VILLAGER
25
Patch poz,e: magic and Peter
Pan collar in crisp checks of
SO% Arnel’ triacetate / 50%
cotton. Wear with or without
its belt: in pink, blue, sizes 8-14.
Just one from many!
SPORTSWEAR, SECOND FLOOR

SHOP MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY UNTIL 9!

thursday, March 4, 1965

11-41PARTAN 9IA1LT

Mechanics trained in Europe
for perfection in San Jose

GARAGE EUROPA
Repair of Volkswagen - Mercedes - Porsche

41P1414
MASTER MECHANICS
Trained in Germany
Werner Zollenknot

C"trig4
850 l.ncolo A.
San Jose 25 Cal t
292 5575

,mmimniMimmimiswe

ADVENTURE, EXCITEMENT

mule
See Dick Barrymore’s
Latest Color Ski Movie

"SNOW MOTION"
90 minutes of siding,
featuring the 1964 Olympics at Innsbruck

FRIDAY, MARCH 5th, 8:00 P.M.
San Jose Civic Auditorium

McCabe Hall

SPORT

CENTER

244 So. 2nd Street

San Jose

Donation $1.50

TODAY:
Phi Alpha Theta, history honhOciety, 7:30 p.m., CH240.
Folk Club. 7:30 p.m., M250. Prof.
David Hatch will speak on "The
Folk Artist: What Is He Saying?"
Discussion and demonstration. All
ins ited to come and bring original
material for a sing-along to follow.
A.W.S. Judicial board, 4 p.m.,
College Union,
Baptist Student Union. 7:30 p.m.,
Memorial Chapel. Speaker is Bob
Spears.
Phrateres International, 6 p.m.,
ED445. Members should weal*
white blouses dark skirts for yearbook pictures.
AWN., 4:15 p.m., College Union.
Interviews for A.W.S. judicial
board.
Social Work Club "Extenders"
group, 3:30 p.m., CH166. Anyone
interested in visiting patients at
Agnew State Mental Hospital invited to come.
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s journalsin society, 7:30 p.m., J208.
Humanities Club, 8 p.m., A133.
Dr. Marion Richards will speak on
"Nikos Kazantzakis’ Zorba the
Greek: An Appraisal." Marion
Stave, of the drama department,
will read passages from the novel.
Geological Society. 7:30 p.m.,
S258. Dr. Wilmot Hess, chief of
Theoretical Physics Division, Goddard Space Flight Center, will
:-oak on "The Nature of the Sur, e of the Moon."
1.11INTORROW :

Advanced Ticket Sales:

FREEMAN

Spartaguide

Door Prize

C.D.S. Institute of ReUgion,12:30
p.m., 10th and San Fernando
Streets. Joel Sedgewick will speak
on "The Holy Ghost and You."
Suciety of Automotive Engiros.m. 7:30 p.m., A8I07. Film on
Air Prover Will be shown.
International Student Organization, 3:30 p.m., soccer field on
San Carlos beside Music Building.
Coffee hour and soccer demonstration. Guest referee is Julius Menendez. All invited.

Sam Ends Drive
For Membership
All persams interested in joining Soviets for the Ads anvement
of Management (SAM) are reminded that the deadline for
menthership forms Is toixiorroSs
at 5 p.m, at the Student Affairs
Business Office, BI.
All majors with an interest in
business itinsiagement are 1.11glide. Cost is 55.75 for new MIMIhers and 53.50 for old members
for the semester. An initiation
dinner will be held Wednesdny,
March III.
San just’ State’s SAM Chapter, largest in the nation, recently won all fist’ of the national awards,

Club. 2:30 p.m. 1-117.
!rational Student Center,
All interviews will he held at
the Placement Center, ADM234.
, 285 S. Market, Panel
Check at the center for time of
MIMI Alpha Chi, advertising appointments.
p.m., ,1101.
tnt DAY:
more,: Corporal ion chemist . electronics, physics, mechanical engineering majors for positions in engineering. Citizenship
not required.
FLAN. ROOMS -- Mate Auden!s
J. Walter Thompson Company:
prin. No smoking or drinking. $10 & $15
All majors for positions in general
293-3088.
development leading to account
NEED I roommate (M). Renting $22,000 management and senior roles in
home wipool. Call 3 to 5, 269-8248,
media, marketing, public relations,
SPACIOUS 1 & 2 NORM. APTS. Modern international advertising. Creative
I & 2 bdrrn. turn. & unfurls. $77.50 to
$115. Nr. shopping transit. Wtr. & qbq. positions leading to careers in
Pd.. cPts./draps., peal, A ,Inan. qui& writing, art and television. Mar& friendly atmosphere. Fticre 37831/6 keting research posit hills. Ci izenor 378-0273, 3240 Cadillac Dr. or 3040
ship not required. Male only. Work
David. S. J.
in New Yitrk, Chieago. Del ii nit,
I NORM. apf. Eton. C10..e 10 camplis.
Corportstion: Business adPhone 252.4747.
$61.50 ,,r.
minist ra liim ilifijiirs for pi isi tinins
LARGE? btirns. apl.
$160 rno in procurement, material, indusUnape. 645 S... 71h.
trial relations, staff seniecis, CiiiTHE SANDS -- 2 bdrnd for,,. $160 coo. zenship reoairial. Male only. Work
Accernnicdato 4. 460 So. 10th. 297-4604 in Palo Ai.,
ANN DARLING GARDEN APART
MENTS $85 & up. I & 2 bdrm
unfurn. Drps. & carpts.. wash,
heated pools. Wt., qbq. pd. .1.7rd
ANGEL FLIGHT’S
Marburg Way, 258.0654.

MARTIN GUITAR $85. La.’, [93.6998.
BIKE -- 10 speed Schwinn. Good shape
+. 25 3872.
RCA Tape Recorder, Elco HFT.90. FM
es,e1. cond. Best offer for
B
378.3738.

1

THIS SPACE
AUTOMOTIVE 121

HELP WANTED i4r
$285: 59 C6r,..1, $050.
5573 o.o AN 4 5061.
SERVICE STATION - Severn! part lime
Issfdtnp rack, es,
’60 SPRITE E
.1., pe., $1.50 an hr. Mn.dair A tency.
. 71 74
11666 M-11,-, Rd. 258.5934.
PART TIME worl for Industrial Arts
.
’62 PLY VAllANT
rY 5-3305.
’58 CHF,/ 0
MG 64
, . .
’63 MORRIS COOPER
:13.5931.
-,., -4 sod:. 3IJ.r.
’62 FORD
.er. $1550. 347.3380.
R&H, ton.’57 VOLVO -- Irnmec. cond. Reb,l
eng. $535. 378-3176, 3240 Cadillac Dr.,
S. J.
R&H, over dr., stood
’58- FC5I2D.
7
. h038.
56 FORD P::!.1.4. (Joan. ran; oll. 5725
266 .271 rh. h.
. _
$1370
I.
53 P. 49 CHFV.
b6I
C,1,1
233
32514
$ A

62 XKE
$
64 HONDA 90
6
TRIUMPH 64

,thrr, irnma
’ss9
-a.

111111=1111111111

MOTHER OLSEN’S BOARDING HOUSE
.
8,1 400d in town. New apt
L non & maid serv. Kit. & laund.
3 TV’s. 122 N. 8th, CY 5-9504.
.
i
-----

BEDROOM apt. furn. Large all
kit. apts. & drapes. Laund. fac.,
gbq pd. 143 N. 8th. 293-6345.
APT. near SJS. w/pool, $100 per
up, Call 297-8877 or 286-5398.
SPLIT LEVEL 2 brier. turn., 446 Se.
11th 258 8945.
SHARE RENTAL -$50 $67.50 ea Quiet!
f,elgso 2 bdr. Tropiral setlinq. 70 s 40
onol w beard. Laund. 10 mi. (rem school.
258 1100 & 258.2636.

TWO

elect,
wtr. &
2 BR.
ma. &

EXCLUSIVE APTS. for rent. 2 bdrm. w/
2 baths. 1 bdrm. w/I bath. Block from
460 So. 4th, Apt. 7, Mqr.
LARGE - 3 mem, 1.bedrm. apt Stove.
. dozer. 575 625 5. 11th, 297-0484.
CI FAN QUIET MOD. APT. - CY 8.
t Upper rles-,men. 617 So. 9th St.
NEED 4 bisT. to rent lower finer ei

62 MGA
57 PLYMOUTH
OR FIERA’ Ei

loM9n3rt H$n1r5n ,

FOR SALE Ill
SKIS: KNFISSFL RED ...TAR,

571.1Ati!I

.TUDENT HOUSING--Cnnvenient. En.
695 S. Ilth St. 286-3057 or 241
1,1r0 apt. w/sarne. Nr.
to move. 278-2624
. ands.
MARRIED STUDENTS: Large 2 bdrm
nrpets, drapes. all
to shops. From
’ f man Ct. 264-7003.
CEDAR CREST -.Detract for sale. Pool.
2?
Lacy.

EEM GRAD
WEDDING
56 FORD 1
ELEC. TYPEWRITER
JEWELRY -

To buy. sell, rent, or
announce anything.
lust till out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to. Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif.
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum I
Two lines One time Wm time. IFive Ulm
One time 50c a line 1k a line 20e a Nee
2 lines

$1.00

$1.50

$2.00

3 lines

1.50

2.26

3.00

4 linos

2.00

3.00

4.00

5 lines

2.50

3.76

5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Add this
emount for
each additional lino

Print your ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each line)

nitrumuntnments (1)
n Automotive (2)
Cl For Sale (3)
r1 Help Wanted (4)
Cl Housing (5)
O Lost and Found (6)
El Personals (7)
[1 Services (8)
C] Transportation (9)
Rama
Run Ad
Starting Data

JULIAN GLEN npartmenfs. I & 2 bed
rooms, Turn. Ps kinlian. $95
7 hen, d
w,,h. Wit., gbil. pcl. L. Julian, N.
St. 294 5733.
PRIVATE ROOM, likhen prin. 162 ’s
901. 292-7317 niter 5. _ _
CONTR. FOR SALE-Grace Hall. $125.1
Call Carol, 292.8978 aft. 5:30.
NEED I GIRL - State House, 508 S
11th, No. 18. Unatsp. 286-8858.
NEED I GIRL to shore w/3 others,
$28 75
r:Inen, mod, apt., w/w cols..
lo. I r I 786.1671,
2 STUDENTS to share house & pool. 2
Ell
". 5.J5._$37.50__me. 293-4518,
1 GIRL
le 7;11-tere naps. house.
. r
793-0769.
MEN
T
e. I’!, Mori, SJS.
62 N. Ills St.
LOST AND

FOUND

lb’

LOST -- Glasses in brown ner.e. RE.
WARD! 297-8801 rh,k for Pete.
SERVICIS

fel

TYPING-All kinds. IBM electric. Work
guaranteed. Jo Vine, 378-8577.
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
Bailey, 286.5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
TYPING - Term paper, thesis. etc
Pica electric. 243-6313.
RENT A TV
$IO a month. Call Esche
251.2598
TYPING - All kinds. Reasonable. Pickup and delivery. CY 4.3772, 9.6.
HANDMADE SANDALS, 745 S. I 1 th
297.0351.
TYPING - Punctuation, grammar and
spelling errors corrected. 286-5944.
IRONING
Good work. Low rates.
Call 298.3107.
IRONING - All kinds; done at home.
Low rates. Eves. & Sat. 286-4364.
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS, boys or girls.
Sewing, fitting, designing and tailoring.
5009.
r TS FOR RENT - Special student rates
0 per month. Call 377.2935 after 4
(PING

homo - 356327$
Typine. all binds.
P.
20? W

TRANSPORTATION (9)
FORM MOTOR POOL, tr,rn
Blossom Plaza Are.,. 968 2410.

Mt. V.ew

To place an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv. Office J206
Address
(11o. of days) Enclose S

Phone

Candied App!cs Sale

porch.,. WW rpt, & dretpe..

MWF 9:30-3:30
T-Th 10:30-3:30
send in handy order blank. Enclose
cash or check. Make check out to
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Item 29464146 Eat. 2466

Toddy in front of
Sparten Bookstore
10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Physicist To Discuss Moon Surface

Scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m.,
Dr. Wilmot Hess, head of the
Theoretical Physics Division at in 3258, Dr. Hess will speak on
Goddard Space Flight Center In "The Nature of the Surface of the
Maryland, will be the guest speak- Moon."
The meeting is open to SJS
er at tomorow’s meeting of the
students and faculty.
A school-wide math contest will SJS Geological Society.
Ix. held this Saturday. March 6,
77.4 1-1CUZIWT3-XEMIZUSMIMMUMLInV
10 a.m, to noon, in E1Y239. The
,’cl
SJS Student Math Society will
sponsor the event which is open to
all students,
Competition will be divided into
three levels depending on the entrants’ math abilities. Prizes will
::1’
be offered in each of the three
categories.
Contest chairman, Cheryl Williams, requests that contestants
register this week in the Math
office, Building 0, but registration
will be accepted Saturday morning. & I
- -

Students Over 20 Years Old
New LOW Auto Insurance
Rates With A-I Company

Greco Show at Civic
Jose Greco and his fiery company of Spanish dancers and musicians will appear at San Jose
Civic Auditorium for one per formance tonight at 8:30.
The local engagement is sponsored by San Jose Music and Arts
Foundation, a non-profit organization.
Tickets are on sale at Wendall
Watkins Box Office, 89 S. First
St.

Job Interviews

Spartan Daily Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Math Club
Runs Contest

Phillips Petroleum Company:
Mechanical, chemical, industrial
engineering majors for positions
research and development and
oration of experimental ohm.,
powered reactors. Citizenship I,
quired. Work in Idaho Falls, Mat
Firestone Tire and Rubber (
party: business administrati,
I market ing , general business, finance, production management,
liberal arts majors for positions
in sales management, retread shop
management, credit management.
Citizenship required. Male only.
Must be in uper one-half of
class. Work in U.S.
list’
pt II y:
liberal ;iris majors desiring a Career in field sales management.
After training, will assume resp,,,,
sibility and authority in a
sales unit, selling complete line
of nationally advertised household
products items. Citizenship required. Male only. Work in Western states.
Montgomery Ward: business administration and other majors. Po,:itions in management training
"gram. Store controller I ac,,,iinting), store management
nierchandising. operating, etc.),
edit management. Citizenship re anted. Male only. Work in West- ii slates.
Incorporailed:
(*amp Fire
,e‘l’ai arts. recreation, home CCUeducation, sociology, pityii’ logy majors for positions as
:ield director, district director,
.\ ccutive director. Female only.

Call 379-1422

:1

4

Ask for: Auto Insurance
CIT

§e1SHOO 8114TE
ST-VD10
292-677B
396 Soi-th Fir -,t
"LOVE HAS MANY FACES"
"IT STARTED WITH A
KISS"
- STUDENT RATE -

L RANCHO
294 2041

ALMA and ALMADEN

"SEX 8, THE SINGLE GIRL"
"LOLITA"

ROPICAIR
1969 ALUM ROCK AVE 258.13144
NORTH SCREEN
"DR STRANGELOVE"
"7 DAYS IN MAY"
SOUTH SCREEN
"HOW TO MURDER YOUR
WIFE"
"THE PLEASURE SEEKERS"

DOORS OPEN
DAILY
12:15
263 S. First

NOW
PLAYING!
The brave are never
different- only
different
looking. I.
11+

Most pictures are
rarely different
’but this one
surely
o is.

k’
NONE BUT THE BRAVE
FRANK SINATRA
CLINT WALKERTOMATY SANDS

rCo-Feature

"Pajama Party"

Tommy Kirk

IT’S O.K. TO OWE KAY!

es.,ililll.rill11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111-PAID RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

Why the Cross of Jesus Ch Hsi?
Whet importance does Holy Scripture place upon the Cross of
Jesus Christ? Let us see what the New Testament reveals (Hebrews
10:1-231 in regard to that new and living bridge which Jesus Christ
opened between God and man by virtue of His Crucifixion:
"For since the law has bat a shadow of the good things to come
instead of the true form of these realities, if can none,, by the same
sacrifices (i.e. the sacrifices of the Old Testament Jewish religion)
which are continually offered year after year, meke perfect those
who draw near. Otherwise would they not have ceased to be offered/
If the worshippers had once been cleansed, they would not longer
have any consciousness of sin. But in these sacrifices there is reminder of sin year after year. For it is impossible that the blood of
bulls and goats should fake away sin. Consequently, when Christ
came into the world He said. ’Sacrifices end offerings Thou hest not
desired, but a body Thou hest prepared for me; in burnt offerings
and sin offerings thou bast taken no pleasure. Then I said, "Lo, I
have come to do thy will, 0 God," as it is written of me in the roll
of the Book.’ When He said above, ’Thou hest neither desired nor
taken pleasure in sacrifices and offerings and burnt offerings and sin
offerings’ (these are offered according to the law), then He added,
’Lo, I have come to do Thy will.’ He abolishes the first in order to
establish the second. And by that will we have been sanctified
through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all.
"And every high priest stands daily at his service, offering re
peatedly the same sacrifices, which can never fake away sins. But
when Christ had offered for all time a single sacrifice for sins, He
sat down at the r’ ht hand of God, then to wait until His enemies
should be made a stool for His feet. For bye single offering He has
perfected for all time those who are sanctified. And the Holy Spirit
also bears witness lo us; for after saying. "’This is the covenant the
I will make with them, after those days says the Lord: I will put my
laws on their hearts, and write them on their minds; then He adds,
’I will remember their sins and their misdeeds no more.’ Where thom
is forgiveness of these there is no longer any offering for sin.
"Therefore, brethren, since we have confidence to enter the
ioncluary by Om blood of Jesus, by the new and living way which
He opened for us through the curtain, that is, through His flesh
M’Thce we have a Great Priest over the house of God, let as draw
near and with a true heart in full assurance of faith, with our heart,
sprinkled clean from an evil conscience. and our bodies washed with
pure water. Let us hold fast our cnnfession of hope, for He who
promised is faithful.",

Contemporary Chi istians on Campus
Box 11791, Palo Alto
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111 11111111111a1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i
111111
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COAST TO COAST

YOUNG ADULTS
ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTES!
A Complete Line of Nationally Advertised Products
Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume lewelry
I.D. Bracelets
Clocks

Cameras
Binoculars
Electric Shavers
PhonographS
Hi Fr Sets
Radios
Electrical Apprianees

NO MONEY DOWN

Downtown

Oinnenvare
Silverware
Watch and Jewelry
Repairs
Tape Recorders

A YEAR TO

PAY

tr

65 So, First St.

We volidole oil downtown lot tickets

CY 2.4910 -Open

’111 9

Mon., Thurs. P. Fri. Nites

Valley Fair Shopping Center
930 p
CH 8 3040 -Open non Para Sr..
Sunnyvale 209 So. Taaffe. St.
El ’1 05/1 - Op.
’I
& Ir.. II..

FREE
PARKING

